


Our first product is called CLONE. The heart of this 
fixture is beautiful eye-candy tungsten light that all 
light designers love so much.

Clone is available in sets of 6 x CLONE lamps and 1 x 
6ch dedicated dimmer. 

CLONE can operate as an independent unit or be con-
nected in groups using the connection system we have 
developed.

It does not require any additional accessories or tools. 
Easy fix connection system enables fast and convenient 
connection of CLONEs into a complex and individual 

CLONE 
CUSTOM LIGHT ONE

structure. The frames can be connected on each side, 
creating endless possibilities in the structure design. 
A double screw locking system does not require any 
tools. It is enough to tighten the screws by hand, and 
they are always in place.

CLONE can operate without the use of structural 
elements such as truss, pipes, tripods, etc. while coop-
erating with each of them. It’s universal and suited to 
the standards used on stage. All mounting holes are 
12mm. The structure made this way is very durable. 
But remember, when connecting our lamps, you should 
always follow all safety rules and use steel safety lines.

       

FLIGHT CASE
We also offer,a dedicated CLONE flight case. 
Contact us to get an attractive offer 

office@mymethod.pl



SPECIFICATION 

CLONE lamp

dimensions:  45 x 21,5 x 12cm
weight:   2,5kg
rigging:   17x 2mm hole
orientation: any
input voltage:  100-240 VAC, 50/60Hz
power consumption:  230W
color temperature:  1600-2900K
CRI rating:  100
source of light:  1xR7s 118mm 

 OSRAM Haloline PRO 230W
optics:   silver hammered reflector
IP rating:   20
cable:   1,5m power cable with 230V PCE   
  Schuko plug
housing color:  black structure
warranty:   24 months

CLONE dimmer

dimensions:  30 x 21 x 6cm
weight:   2,5kg
rigging:   round steel handle
input Voltage:  100-240 VAC, 50/60Hz
power consumption:  1380W
interface:   high-contrast LCD display
  highlighted buttons
IP rating:   20
cable:   2 meter power cable with Power 
  CON TRUE 1 <---> 230V PCE plug
dimmer resolution:  16 bit
DMX connectors:  Neutrik DMX 5 pin in & out
DMX channels:  6
housing color:  black structure
warranty:   24 months



CONTACT US
My Method  sp. z o.o.

ul. Bohaterów Monte Cassino 15/6
81-704 Sopot

Regon: 389439622
NIP: 5851494306

+48 797 771 540
office@mymethod.pl


